USS GENEVA MISSION TRANSCRIPT – 10105.25

Host Bob says:
=/\==/\==/\=BEGIN MISSION=/\==/\==/\=

CEO_Galagar says:
::Sits on a biobed.. when he gets the orders... no one is with him so he just stands up... and heads to ME::

OPS_Rinnak says:
::on the bridge, at OPS.::

EO_Chapu says:
:: walks into the TL ::  *Computer*:  Computer, Main Engineering.

CO_Tucker says:
::Sits in his RR, reviewing the latest orders::

Host Bob says:
THE GENEVA IS CURRENTLY ENROUTE TO STARBASE 245

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Checks list to be sure have down all the supplies needed for Security::

FCO_Sarlek says:
:: at helm, letting the computer do all the work ::

CEO_Galagar says:
*EO*: Do you have the current orders...?

CSO_Shras says:
:: at science station completing the scientific report of the last adventures of the Geneva ::

EO_Chapu says:
:: while en-route, he takes out his PADD and starts looking over some of the stuff from the previous mission ::

Host Bob says:
STARFLEET HAS DETECTED A TEMPORAL DISTORTION OF SOME SORT ASSOCIATED WITH THE GENEVA

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Goes over to OPS:: OPS_Rinnak: Here is the list for what is needed by security for when we reach the Starbase.

EO_Chapu says:
*CEO*: Read, re-read, and started on what the Captain asked for.

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Turns and heads back to Tactical::

OPS_Rinnak says:
::quickly glances over the list.::

XO_Tran says:
::sits in her chair on the bridge:: FCO: ETA to Starbase 245?

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Sits in sickbay going over the medical report from the last shift::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Monitors sensors::

CO_Tucker says:
::Grabs his cup of coffee and exits the RR, taking his seat on the bridge::

CEO_Galagar says:
::enters ME... and starts creates an algorithm for all the duty reports pertaining ME, and ship status till now... finishes his report::

EO_Chapu says:
:: gets to ME and steps over to the center console ::

CO_Tucker says:
XO: Report.

FCO_Sarlek says:
CO: Eta is 3 days at current speed

EO_Chapu says:
*Computer*: Computer, give me a list . . . of. . . everything that I haven't included in this note on the PADD.

XO_Tran says:
CO: All's well with ship systems, and 3 days at cruising speed to SB-245.

EO_Chapu says:
:: the computer beeps, works, then shows what he asked for ::

CO_Tucker says:
XO: Very well Diana.

CEO_Galagar says:
::Looks at the EO: EO: Are you trying to discount everything non related to the report?

Host Bob says:
THE GENEVA TRAVELS BACK TO STARBASE 245 AND ARRIVES WITHOUT FURTHER INCIDENT

FCO_Sarlek says:
:: drops from warp :: CO: We have arrived

FCO_Sarlek says:
:: waits for docking instructions ::

CEO_Galagar says:
EO: Looks like we've done our best.... good work Mr. Chapu’..

CO_Tucker says:
FCO: Get docking instruction from the Starbase and bring her in.

TI_Eng_Totterspot says:
@:: looks at a PADD in hand and sighs:: TI_Med: what do you think?

EO_Chapu says:
CEO:  Yes, sir.  Thank you, sir.  Do you mind looking over this list, sir ?  :: extends the PADD to him ::

CEO_Galagar says:
EO: I'll run these up to the Captain... and be on the bridge... you monitor docking procedures from down here...

FCO_Sarlek says:
:: receives docking information, and docks the ship at one of the airlocks ::

TI_Med_Billings says:
@TI_Eng:  I don't know.  I guess we will find out soon enough.

CEO_Galagar says:
::Takes the list... and reads it as he walks straight into the shaft... and up::

FCO_Sarlek says:
:: shuts down engines ::

EO_Chapu says:
CEO:  Roger that, Chief.

XO_Tran says:
CO: It's good to be back in familiar territory.

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Monitors all sensors while the Geneva prepares to dock with Starbase 245::

FCO_Sarlek says:
:: runs post flight checks ::

TI_Eng_Totterspot says:
@ ::looks at her chronometer and then down the hall at Adams approaching::  TI_SCI: ready? They are docking at bay 7

CEO_Galagar says:
::Enters the bridge through the new port hatch, walks over to the XO::

FCO_Sarlek says:
CO: Airlocks secured

EO_Chapu says:
:: goes back to the central console and configures the warp core, as he knows that it is coming down from warp ::

CO_Tucker says:
XO: Yes it is Diana.  Once we are docked, have the Senior Staff meet in the Alpine Lounge.

OPS_Rinnak says:
::checks the needed supplies list.::

TI_Sci_Adams says:
@TI_Eng: All set...... let's get this over with, I have a date later.

XO_Tran says:
CO: Aye sir.  ::nods and sets about sending a message ship wide::

TI_Eng_Totterspot says:
@:: smirks:: TI_SCI: as you wish commander.. 

EO_Chapu says:
*OPS*:  Ens. Rinnak, I'm sending a list to you for re-stocking.

CO_Tucker says:
FCO: Good  ::Goes to the Alpine Lounge::

FCO_Sarlek says:
:: stands up from his console and heads off the bridge ::

TI_Eng_Totterspot says:
@:: leads the group to the airlock and waits::

OPS_Rinnak says:
*EO*:  Go ahead.

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Hears the Captains order to meet in the Alpine Lounge as soon as we have docked with the station::

XO_Tran says:
*Shipwide*: Senior Staff, report to the Alpine Lounge as soon as we're securely docked.

TI_Med_Billings says:
@::waits with her colleagues::

EO_Chapu says:
:: sends the list to the Ops officer ::

CO_Tucker says:
::Arrives in the Lounge and sits at the front awaiting the rest of the crew::

CEO_Galagar says:
XO: Here are the PADDs with our reports...

CSO_Shras says:
:: gets away from his station en get to the TL for the lounge ::

TI_Sci_Adams says:
@All: Shall we head for the docking bay?

OPS_Rinnak says:
::receives the list, adds it to the rest.::

TI_Med_Billings says:
@::nods::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Enters the Alpine Lounge and takes a seat::

FCO_Sarlek says:
:: takes a seat::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Walks out of sickbay and down the corridor into the Lounge::

TI_Sci_Adams says:
@All: Remember our orders...no excuses!

OPS_Rinnak says:
::contacts the SB's OPS and sends him the re-supply list.::

XO_Tran says:
::takes the PADDs from the CEO:: CEO: Thanks N'ka.

EO_Chapu says:
:: configures some things as he hears the announcement ::

TI_Med_Billings says:
@All:  No excuses.  ::smirks::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Nods at the FCO::

CEO_Galagar says:
XO: No Problem ::takes her arm:: Let me escort your Ma'am... ::Leads her to the Alpine Lounge::

CSO_Shras says:
:: stands up in the lounge thinking about the leave ::

TI_Eng_Totterspot says:
@:: nods and looks at the PADD again:: TI_SCI: we should start with a look at the bridge data base access.. Hopefully the crew will not interfere.. 

OPS_Rinnak says:
::Leaves operations to the Beta watch officer and walks to TL.::  TL:  Deck 5.

XO_Tran says:
::gets up from her chair and takes his arm::

XO_Tran says:
CEO: I couldn't have a better escort.  ::smiles::

TI_Sci_Adams says:
@TI_Eng: Agreed.

TI_Eng_Totterspot says:
@:: walks onto the Geneva::

TI_Med_Billings says:
@All:  I'm going straight to their Sickbay, if that's all right.

OPS_Rinnak says:
::Exits TL and walks to the lounge.::

EO_Chapu says:
Johnson:  Johnson, your in charge till Lt. Galagar or myself has returned.

XO_Tran says:
::arrives in the Alpine Lounge::

EO_Chapu says:
:: he sees Johnson nod as the TL doors close ::

CEO_Galagar says:
::Enters the Turbo lift...with the XO...and enters the Alpine Lounge breaking the link...::

TI_Sci_Adams says:
::enters the airlock::

OPS_Rinnak says:
::Enters the Alpine Lounge.::

TI_Eng_Totterspot says:
TI_Med: very good.. Be sure you check the iso-storage units for degradation.. About .09% is normal

TI_Sci_Adams says:
::hits the panel to gain access to the ship::

TI_Med_Billings says:
TI_Eng:  Will do  ::as she is walking down the corridor::

CO_Tucker says:
XO: Lt. Cmdr. Tran, come here please.

EO_Chapu says:
:: the TL races to the Deck with the Alpine Lounge, and opens its doors for the EO;  he moves out and into the Lounge;  quickly takes a seat ::

CEO_Galagar says:
::Stands at attn.. expecting something::

TI_Eng_Totterspot says:
::nods:: TI_SCI: good luck.. Call if you need backup.. I'll be on the bridge

XO_Tran says:
::looks across the room and walks towards the CO::

CEO_Galagar says:
::Faces the CO::

TI_Sci_Adams says:
::heads for the nearest turbo lift:: Bridge!

CMO_Immolisius says:
::is Partly at attention, by habit::

CO_Tucker says:
ALL: It is with great honor that I hereby promote Lt. Cmdr Diana Tran to the rank of full Commander.  ::Pins the pips on her lapel::

CEO_Galagar says:
::Claps:: 

XO_Tran says:
::faces the Captain at attention::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Stands up and applauds the XO’s promotion::

TI_Med_Billings says:
::enters a TL and gives the command to take her to Sickbay, the TL moves::

TI_Eng_Totterspot says:
::paces the hall and pulls out a tricorder.. Scanning the walls toward the turbo lift.. Pauses and watches Adams go on.. Snickers and turns.. Heading for the JTs::

CO_Tucker says:
XO: Congratulations.  ::Extends his hand::

CSO_Shras says:
:: applause ::

OPS_Rinnak says:
::applauds.::

CEO_Galagar says:
::Claps even louder:: All: bravo... Bravo..

FCO_Sarlek says:
:: applauds ::

TI_Sci_Adams says:
::enters the bridge area PADD in hand and walks to the science console::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Claps with a smile::

EO_Chapu says:
:: follows the notion of people and claps ::

XO_Tran says:
::takes the Captain's hand with a smile::  CO: Thank you sir.

TI_Eng_Totterspot says:
::opens an access panel and head inside.. Checking a few things here and there.. ::

TI_Sci_Adams says:
::runs her tricorder over the display::

CO_Tucker says:
XO: It is well deserved.

TI_Med_Billings says:
::the TL stops and heads for Sickbay::

TI_Eng_Totterspot says:
*TI_SCI* I have a pocket of neutrino radiation.. And it's in a state of decay.. 

CO_Tucker says:
ALL: Dismissed, as soon as you have secured your station, you may begin shore leave.

TI_Med_Billings says:
::she enters Sickbay and looks around and scans with her tricorder::

CSO_Shras says:
:: heads back to the bridge ::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Goes over and personally congrats the XO::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Walks over to the Xo and pats her on the shoulder:: XO: Good going Diana, I mean Commander.  ::Smiles and goes to sickbay::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
XO: Congrats on your promotion sir, it is well deserved.

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Walks out the lounge down the corridor and into sickbay::

TI_Sci_Adams says:
*TI_Eng*: Acknowledged, I am picking up a field density differential here at science one.

TI_Eng_Totterspot says:
::turns off the power to that section and begins a new scan.. The main engineer display lights up with a power failure::

XO_Tran says:
CTO: Thank you Wolfgar, enjoy your time on the Starbase.

OPS_Rinnak says:
::Exits the Lounge and heads for the bridge.::

CEO_Galagar says:
::Smiles...she's definitely outside his grasp now... sighs::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Sees the Med TI:: TI: Um, Can I help you?

TI_Eng_Totterspot says:
*TI_SCI*: looks like we have a hot one.. see if you can determine the rate of decay and determine how long the disruption was..

EO_Chapu says:
:: thinks :: Dang.  Call us all together and it’s just for that.

CTO_Asmodeius says:
XO: I will but, I think I’m going to take in the Holodeck and get in some sparing done. I have not been at it like I should sir.

TI_Sci_Adams says:
::continues to scan the console::

TI_Med_Billings says:
Self:  Hmmmm, this is interesting.  *TI_Eng*:  I'm picking up some temporal anomalies in Sickbay::

OPS_Rinnak says:
::Enters TL.::  TL: Bridge.

FCO_Sarlek says:
:: heads out to his quarters ::

CSO_Shras says:
:: enters the bridges and heads for the science station ::

CO_Tucker says:
XO: Diana, I will be in my Ready Room, if you need me.

CEO_Galagar says:
XO: Congratulations Commander... ::Smiles:: See you on the station... ::Exits, to ME::

TI_Eng_Totterspot says:
::climbs out into main engineering to the shock of the staff..  Continues scans::

OPS_Rinnak says:
::Exits TL and steps onto the bridge.::

XO_Tran says:
::smiles:: CTO: Whatever you decide to do, enjoy yourself.

TI_Med_Billings says:
::turns to face the CMO::  CMO:  You can stay out of my way.  When I need you I will let you know.

CMO_Immolisius says:
TI: Excuse me...  Can I help you?

EO_Chapu says:
:: follows the CEO's notion and heads for ME ::

TI_Sci_Adams says:
::taps the science console and brings up the display::

XO_Tran says:
CO: Yes sir.  ::nods in acknowledgement::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Blinks:: TI: Excuse me?  You’re in MY sickbay.

CTO_Asmodeius says:
XO: I will sir and you enjoy your self too. ::Turns and leaves for his quarters to get his exercise suit and his Katana::

TI_Eng_Totterspot says:
::paces toward the warp core.. And pulls out a funny looking device::

CEO_Galagar says:
::comes across Tot:: Tot: Hi, what do you think your doing there?

CO_Tucker says:
::Exits the Lounge and heads to his RR::

CSO_Shras says:
Adams: May I help you?

TI_Eng_Totterspot says:
:: access the dilithium storage and goes to put the device in the bin:: 

TI_Eng_Totterspot says:
CEO: I am Lt Commander Totterspot of the temporal investigation board..

EO_Chapu says:
:: enters ME just as the CEO finished addressing the new person in ENG ::

CEO_Galagar says:
Tot: Excuse me.... please step away from the storage bin....

TI_Sci_Adams says:
CSO: About time you showed up.... Help me? I certainly hope so....

OPS_Rinnak says:
::secures his station.::

TI_Eng_Totterspot says:
::pauses and looks at the CEO::

TI_Med_Billings says:
::smirks::  Where are my manners?  Let me introduce myself.  I am Temporal Investigator Billings, Medical Division.  I am to check things out here.

CEO_Galagar says:
Tot: May I ask for your verification number.... surely you know protocol.

CSO_Shras says:
Adams: Then state who you are and what are your needs.... I'll see what I can do for you

XO_Tran says:
::finally manages to get leave the lounge and heads for the bridge to pick up the report she left on her chair::

FCO_Sarlek says:
:: enters his quarters ::

EO_Chapu says:
:: moves closer, but he makes himself look busy, but he really is eavesdropping on the CEO's conversation ::

TI_Eng_Totterspot says:
CEO: in a moment.. ::places the device on the crystal.. And activates it.. There is a bright flash and then nothing.. :: 

CO_Tucker says:
::Sits down, still carrying his empty mug of coffee::

TI_Sci_Adams says:
CSO: Temporal Investigator Adams, Scientific Department.. And you are?

CEO_Galagar says:
Tot: looking for isometric Neutrinos eh....?

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Enters his quarters and retrieves his exercise suite and Katana then heads for Holodeck 2::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Slightly Apprehensive:: Billings: I'm The Geneva's Chief Medical Officer if you need anything I’ll be in my office. ::"Keeping and Eye on you"::

FCO_Sarlek says:
:: heads out to the Starbase ::

CSO_Shras says:
Adams: Lieutenant Commander Shras, Chief Science Officer and Second Officer of the USS Geneva

TI_Eng_Totterspot says:
::pulls the device out and looks at the readings.. :: CEO: no.. I am looking for quantum ionic residue.. And I found it.. 

CO_Tucker says:
::Notices it is empty and walks over to the replicator, getting himself a fresh mug::

OPS_Rinnak says:
::Leaves his secured station and walks back to the TL.  Enters.::  TL:  Deck 6.

TI_Eng_Totterspot says:
CEO: do you know what day it is? 

XO_Tran says:
::enters the bridge and spots someone unfamiliar talking to the CSO::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Abruptly walks into his office, but keeps a close eye on the TI::

OPS_Rinnak says:
::nods to the XO as he passes by her.::

CEO_Galagar says:
Tot: We've been contaminated.... oh what I feared most... ME: This man is to be allowed to do what he wishes... under my orders... treat him with the same respect you would treat me...

EO_Chapu says:
:: looks over at the CEO's position and watches the two people's discussion ::

CEO_Galagar says:
Tot: Its.... well its the same day we disappeared...

TI_Eng_Totterspot says:
::puts the device away and looks up:: CEO: pardon me? I wasn't male last time I checked.. ::pulls out a small harmonic key::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Enters the Holodeck:: Comp: Run sparing program Beta 2.

TI_Sci_Adams says:
CSO: Fine, now explain to me why I'm getting a differential in the field density

XO_Tran says:
::smiles as Ens. Rinnak walks by thinking about how he's fit in to Alpha shift::

TI_Eng_Totterspot says:
::turns and scans the CEO::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Goes through a PADD that has a list of medical supplies he is going to get from the SB::

TI_Sci_Adams says:
::shows him the readings::

FCO_Sarlek says:
:: roams the promenade of the Starbase ::

CSO_Shras says:
Adams: Which field? We have stasis fields, warp fields; we could produce temporal fields....

CSO_Shras says:
Adams: Be more specific

CEO_Galagar says:
Tot: Err... sorry.... it’s just that within our current society rules we use the masculine versus the feminine...

TI_Sci_Adams says:
CSO: Ahuh!!!!! Temporal fields.... look at these readings!

XO_Tran says:
::walks by the CSO giving him a glance as he talked with the woman::

OPS_Rinnak says:
::steps onto deck 6 and walks to his quarters.  Enters.::

CSO_Shras says:
:: sees the XO glance ::

EO_Chapu says:
:: starts getting a susceptible feeling about this . . . . Lt. Comdr. Totterspot ::

TI_Eng_Totterspot says:
::eyes the CEO:: CEO: yeah ok.. Your cellular structure indicates a rate of 17-23 days temporal decay.. Care to explain?

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Enters the Dojo and greets his Master and informs him that he will be ready to spare in a minute then proceed to get into his exercise suit::

CEO_Galagar says:
::thinks... not really remembering how long ago they left:: 

TI_Med_Billings says:
::her tricorder picks up some iso-degregation more than the acceptable amount::  CMO:  Doctor, I need a word with you.

CSO_Shras says:
Adams: Details on that is in my report to the Captain who will incorporate it in his report to the Admiral

CMO_Immolisius says:
::looks up from his office:: Billings: Yes?

EO_Chapu says:
Johnson:  Johnson, come here.

TI_Eng_Totterspot says:
::looks over and stares at the EO::

CEO_Galagar says:
Tot: simple, we were caught in a displacement horizon, which shifted us 20 days...and 20 seconds into the past...

OPS_Rinnak says:
::steps out of his uniform and into the sonic shower, turning it on.::

TI_Sci_Adams says:
CSO: I want you to explain this variance to me... now!

TI_Eng_Totterspot says:
CEO: what caused this event? ::still looking at the EO::

TI_Med_Billings says:
CMO:  I am reading some temporal anomalies; care to explain why this is?

CSO_Shras says:
Adams: Then you will have to prove to me you have sufficient security clearance for that information

CEO_Galagar says:
Tot: or more commonly to this timeline...20 seconds into the past....

TI_Sci_Adams says:
CSO: Look at this degradation in the field. This is not normal.

CEO_Galagar says:
Tot: it’s in the report.... read it...

EO_Chapu says:
:: moves away from the Warp Core casually with Johnson; when they get to the back of ME, they talk softly ::

CO_Tucker says:
::Sits with his coffee, and begins filing his report to the Admiral::

XO_Tran says:
::picks up her PADD from her chair, looks towards the ready room, knowing the Captain is in there::

TI_Eng_Totterspot says:
CEO: is this the result of an unauthorized temporal experiment done by a member of this crew?

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::After getting into his suit, he and his Master then proceeds to the Mat and both of them bow to the mat and then take their places on the mat and salute each other::

CMO_Immolisius says:
Billings: I have no idea how to explain, I'm a doctor not a scientist

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Shrugs slightly::

CSO_Shras says:
Adams: Again, you may ask the Admiral for a copy of the ships report, all my results and conclusions are included

CEO_Galagar says:
Tot: No it was done by an exterior source.... look haven't you ever heard of horizon displacement caused by a dimensional field?

TI_Sci_Adams says:
CSO: Check the pips.... these give me the authority.

TI_Sci_Adams says:
CSO: Reports can be falsified.

TI_Med_Billings says:
CMO:  Then tell me why is your spleen a week older than the rest of your internal organs?

CSO_Shras says:
Adams: and so can be a verbal report, If I lied in my report then I could lie to you now

TI_Eng_Totterspot says:
CEO: what I know and what happened are irrelevant.. ::paces away from the core and toward the plasma relays::

XO_Tran says:
*CO*: Captain, aren't you going to take some leave?

EO_Chapu says:
:: points to a few things around ENG to "show" the younger Engineer things::

CMO_Immolisius says:
Billings: Why don't you tell me? It is your job correct? To investigate temporal anomalies?

TI_Eng_Totterspot says:
EO: come with me please..

TI_Sci_Adams says:
::turns her tricorder towards Shras:: CSO: Go ahead, lie to me.....

CEO_Galagar says:
::laughs:: Tot: is that a joke.... or are you with all due respect... clueless?

OPS_Rinnak says:
::steps out of the sonic shower and walks into his room.  Takes a clean uniform from his drawers and slips it on.  Puts his comm badge on his uniform and exits his quarters.::

EO_Chapu says:
TI:  Yes, sir.  Just a minute :: finishes talking to Johnson, then follows the Commander ::

CSO_Shras says:
Adams: You are of great company, was this convincing?

CO_Tucker says:
*XO*: Not right away....

CEO_Galagar says:
::Sighs:: Tot: Oh... I realize now... plan 38 B...

TI_Eng_Totterspot says:
::stops and looks at the CEO:: CEO: that’s enough mister.. You’re dismissed.. ::turns and walks on::

CEO_Galagar says:
Tot: you think we interfered with the timeline... and now you’re questioning us... of course we would have that power.....

XO_Tran says:
::sighs:: *CO*: Well, try to enjoy yourself some while we're here.  ::smiles::

TI_Eng_Totterspot says:
::freezes in her track and looks at the CEO::

TI_Sci_Adams says:
CSO: You do lie well Commander. ::smiles::

EO_Chapu says:
:: catches up with the Commander :: TI : Yes, Commander ?

FCO_Sarlek says:
:: sits down in a quiet bistro located in one of the arboretums ::

TI_Eng_Totterspot says:
CEO: what did you say?

TI_Sci_Adams says:
CSO: Now, let's get this over with.

TI_Med_Billings says:
CMO:  Very well, I show that this ship has been through some sort of temporal anomaly, to us you have been gone a few seconds but the reading here show its been a minimum a week.

CEO_Galagar says:
Tot: you think we interfered with the timeline... and now you’re questioning us... of course we would have that power.....

CO_Tucker says:
*XO*: You too.  You are, of course, welcome to join me if you wish.

CSO_Shras says:
:: stands still with hands in his back, not very happy about this investigation ::

CMO_Immolisius says:
Billings: Hmmm Yes, Just look at our records and reports they will have all the Info you need.

TI_Sci_Adams says:
CSO: First reports of any temporal anomalies? Stardate...

EO_Chapu says:
:: watches as the TI person stares at the CEO ::

TI_Med_Billings says:
CMO: In due time, Doctor.  I am in the interviewing process first.

TI_Sci_Adams says:
:;moves to science two and runs her tricorder over it::

CSO_Shras says:
Adams: Three days ago, when we returned to UFP space and realized it was the same date we "disappeared"

XO_Tran says:
*CO*: I'll have to catch up with you later Frank, I have some things I need to take care of first...

TI_Eng_Totterspot says:
CEO: I see.. ::makes a note:: thank you.. ::turns and leaves..:: *TI_SCI*: warp core has been decontaminated.. We are ready to begin the sweep from the base.. Prepare for main power flux..

CSO_Shras says:
Adams: Before that we were stranded on a planet with no working technology

TI_Sci_Adams says:
CSO: I see...anything unusual happen?

EO_Chapu says:
TI:  Lt., you wanted to see me, sir?

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Stands still and quiet::

TI_Eng_Totterspot says:
EO: yes I did.. How long has the CEO been acting like this?

CEO_Galagar says:
ME: Ok... as I said... if any of these Temporal people ask you any questions please assist them to the best of your ability... but, don't have them making you say anything but the truth.... honest.

TI_Med_Billings says:
::walks over to the main console, and scans and grits her teeth::

CSO_Shras says:
Adams: What about disappearing for weeks on a planet with nothing and then reappearing to the same day do you find usual?

EO_Chapu says:
TI:  I haven't seen this side of him before, sir.

TI_Sci_Adams says:
*TI_Eng*: Ready up here.... proceed.

OPS_Rinnak says:
::walks to TL.:: TL:  Deck 8.

CMO_Immolisius says:
Billings: Problem?

TI_Sci_Adams says:
CSO: Move aside...

TI_Eng_Totterspot says:
EO: so his admittance to altering the time line and breaking the temporal directive knowingly is new?

CEO_Galagar says:
::walks out of ME:: 

TI_Med_Billings says:
CMO:  You'll know when I'm done.

TI_Sci_Adams says:
:;walks to the engineering console::

TI_Eng_Totterspot says:
*TI_MED*: stand by for decontamination..

CSO_Shras says:
:: move from his position to let the investigator pass ::

OPS_Rinnak says:
::Exits the TL.  Walks to the airlock.::

XO_Tran says:
::takes her PADD in hand and heads towards the turbo lift::

TI_Med_Billings says:
*TI_Eng*:  Acknowledged.

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Shrugs and holds in his frustration::

EO_Chapu says:
TI:  Sir, I'm sure that no one on the Geneva tried anything to defer the time essence of the ship. . . .

CSO_Shras says:
:: seeing that his dealings with the investigator are done, returns to science station to complete his report ::

TI_Sci_Adams says:
CSO: By the way, are all the members of your department so.... irritating?

CEO_Galagar says:
::Sighs...knows the TI's will only lead to trouble...TL: Docking port::

OPS_Rinnak says:
@::Goes through the airlock and onto the Starbase.::

TI_Eng_Totterspot says:
::signals the Starbase as a beam is activated.. And sweeps the ship.. Removing the temporal fluxes in the continuum fabric.. Causing the main power to flicker on the ship.. And then everything is normal::

CSO_Shras says:
Adams: Only with irritating investigators sir!

FCO_Sarlek says:
@:: drinks warm tea from a clay cup...looking into the garden ::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Watches as the lights Flicker:: Billings: What’s going on?!

CSO_Shras says:
:: checks the station for any tempering ::

TI_Eng_Totterspot says:
*TI's*: please scan the decay in the chromosphere.. and report..

CEO_Galagar says:
@::Walks down through the station::

EO_Chapu says:
TI :  We all did what he had to do within the Temporal Prime Directive to survive, sir.

TI_Med_Billings says:
CMO:  Decontamination

OPS_Rinnak says:
@::Walking on the promenade.::

TI_Eng_Totterspot says:
EO: I see.. Thank you.. You have been most helpful. ::grins and scans the area::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Continues to spare with his Master and getting reprimanded for not keeping up with his training program::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Stays Quiet:: Billings: What’s the problem?

XO_Tran says:
::stops at Science 1 to give the CSO further sensor recordings:: CSO: Shras, I've got some extra readings from the Flight Control console that I downloaded before we were sent back... ::hands him the PADD::

TI_Sci_Adams says:
CSO: Commander, watch the tone in your voice. I wouldn't want to have to send you for an anger management review.

EO_Chapu says:
:: gives him a very mean look and turns away;  quickly walks to the TL ::

TI_Sci_Adams says:
::doubles checks for any residual fluxes::

TI_Eng_Totterspot says:
::shakes head::

CEO_Galagar says:
@::Finds a bench.. and sits.... relaxing finally::

CSO_Shras says:
XO: Thanks, I'll add it to my report, and congrats on your promotion!

CSO_Shras says:
:: ignores the investigators last remark ::

EO_Chapu says:
:: gets out of the TL on ME :: Johnson :  Johnson, front and center.

TI_Eng_Totterspot says:
*TI's*: lower decks are clean.. Report status on upper shipside..

TI_Sci_Adams says:
::nods to the XO: XO: You are not needed here....please leave!

EO_Chapu says:
:: Johnson quickly gets to the EO ::

XO_Tran says:
CSO: Thanks.  ::smiles:: Try to enjoy some shore leave as soon as you're finished with reports.

TI_Med_Billings says:
::scans::  *TI*:  Sickbay is fine as well.

TI_Eng_Totterspot says:
*TI_MED*: good.. As soon as your finished with the interviews.. We are done.. Good job Billings

TI_Sci_Adams says:
*TI_Eng*: Bridge is clean.... checking for any residuals now... looking good.

TI_Med_Billings says:
CMO:  Everything is okay now, I just need to finish one last complete scan and I will be out of your hair.

EO_Chapu says:
Johnson:  ::softly :: Johnson, keep the closest eye on this TI person.  I want to know everything that he does in ENG from this point on.

CSO_Shras says:
XO: :: whispering :: Good luck with it :: looking in the investigator direction ::

TI_Med_Billings says:
*TI_Eng*:  Thank you

CMO_Immolisius says:
Billings: Fine.

XO_Tran says:
::hears Adams and looks at the CSO before looking back at the TI:: Adams: Excuse me?

EO_Chapu says:
<Johnson> EO:  Yes, sir.  I'll tell everyone to keep an eye on him.

TI_Eng_Totterspot says:
<EO: that’s HER!!!!>

TI_Sci_Adams says:
::pushes her way by the XO:: XO: You are dismissed commander. CSO: I'm finished here..... for now.....

CSO_Shras says:
:: stays back in science console, looking at the XO and Adams, in case the first requires assistance ::

CEO_Galagar says:
@*CO*: Galagar to Captain Tucker...

TI_Eng_Totterspot says:
:;walks out of ME and down the hall to the TL::

TI_Eng_Totterspot says:
TL: sickbay

TI_Sci_Adams says:
::walks over to the Captain's chair and sits::

EO_Chapu says:
Johnson:  ::softly:: Good.  I'm going on shore leave right now.  Keep me posted.  Dismissed.

XO_Tran says:
::gets a disbelieving look on her face as the TI pushes pass her::

TI_Med_Billings says:
::her last scan complete::  CMO:  Doctor, you will be pleased to know that your Sickbay is free of the temporal anomalies.  I will leave now.

TI_Eng_Totterspot says:
::enters sickbay.. in a slightly bad mood from the CEO and EO::

TI_Sci_Adams says:
::taps on the PADD in her hand and mumbles something::

TI_Eng_Totterspot says:
TI_Med: good work.. how did the interview go?

EO_Chapu says:
:: gets into the TL and heads for the Starbase tunnel ::

CMO_Immolisius says:
Billings: Good-bye ::Said with slight tact::

XO_Tran says:
::clenches her teeth when she looks at the TI's pips::

OPS_Rinnak says:
@::Sees the FCO sitting in a small bistro.  Walks over to him.  Nods.::  FCO:  Sir.

TI_Eng_Totterspot says:
::turns and looks at the CMO and frowns::  CMO: just a moment mister..

CMO_Immolisius says:
Totterspot: Can I help you?

TI_Med_Billings says:
TI_Eng:  It went fine; he eventually cooperated.

TI_Eng_Totterspot says:
::walks past the TI and heads for the CMO:: 

CEO_Galagar says:
@::Hears nothing back...hopes the CO is enjoying himself...wonders if he could use a shuttle craft::

TI_Med_Billings says:
CMO:  My colleague is here to see me.

TI_Eng_Totterspot says:
::folds arms:: CMO: what do you know about the last 20 days perceived by the crew and their activities?

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Nods as the TI walks to him, keeps strait posture::

TI_Eng_Totterspot says:
CMO: who was with you during that time?

CEO_Galagar says:
@::Walks back to the Geneva...TL: Shuttle Bay::

XO_Tran says:
::turns and walks towards the TL again, saying loud enough for anyone on the bridge to hear:: CSO: I'll be on the Starbase, contact me if you have any problems.

CMO_Immolisius says:
Totterspot: Nothing that they haven’t already told you.

TI_Sci_Adams says:
::stands and heads for the turbo lift:: CSO: You may inform your Captain that the bridge is clean, oh and have a new report sent to MY office.

EO_Chapu says:
@:: gets to and goes through the Starbase tunnel to the Starbase ::

CSO_Shras says:
XO: Yes sir!

TI_Eng_Totterspot says:
CMO: but I am asking.. are you willingly with holding information as well?

TI_Med_Billings says:
Self:  Cut someone some slack and they turn on you

CEO_Galagar says:
@::Passes the EO::

CMO_Immolisius says:
Totterspot: No, what are you trying to say?

EO_Chapu says:
@CEO:  SIR!

TI_Eng_Totterspot says:
CMO: was the CEO with you during the 20 days?

FCO_Sarlek says:
OPS: Hello Ensign, care to sit down

TI_Sci_Adams says:
::taps the CSO on the back as she passes:: CSO: No hard feeling huh. Just doing my job... ::smiles and enters the TL::

XO_Tran says:
::instructs the turbo lift to head first towards her quarters::

EO_Chapu says:
@:: looks around to make sure that the coast are clear ::

TI_Eng_Totterspot says:
CMO: according to your medical reports.. The captain sustained energy burns.. Was the CEO involved?

OPS_Rinnak says:
@FCO:  Sure.  ::sits down.  Orders a root beer.::

CMO_Immolisius says:
Totterspot: Every single minute of those 20 days, but as a crewmember that I see most days, I'd have to say yes.

CSO_Shras says:
:: turns around and puts Adams TL on slow..... ::

CEO_Galagar says:
@ EO: I hope you gave him your full cooperation... I'll be taking any of the blame... for our department....

CSO_Shras says:
:: not much but just enough...::

CMO_Immolisius says:
Totterspot: No, and I don't like this interrogation.

FCO_Sarlek says:
OPS: Have you adjusted to the new shift well?

TI_Eng_Totterspot says:
CMO: did you see the accident that injured the CO?

CMO_Immolisius says:
Totterspot: Yes.

EO_Chapu says:
@CEO:  Yes, sir, I did.  I think that the TI commander is very susceptible

TI_Eng_Totterspot says:
CMO: were you involved?

TI_Med_Billings says:
TI_Eng:  I'm going to return to the Starbase, I'll have my report to you within a few days.

TI_Sci_Adams says:
::exits  at the airlock and waits for her colleagues::

TI_Eng_Totterspot says:
TI_Med: thanks.. See you for tea later?

XO_Tran says:
::enters her quarters and composes a video message to Earth::

OPS_Rinnak says:
@FCO:  Yes, no problems yet.  I enjoy being part of the senior staff.

CMO_Immolisius says:
Totterspot: How dare you accuse me of harming the Captain or even suggest it!

CEO_Galagar says:
EO: They are just doing their jobs.... they need to find the worst... and find nothing… in our worst...as long as we tell them the truth that’s all that matters.

TI_Eng_Totterspot says:
CMO: are you threatening me?

TI_Med_Billings says:
TI_Eng:  See you there.  ::exits Sickbay::

OPS_Rinnak says:
@<Waiter> ::Brings Rinnak a root beer.::

FCO_Sarlek says:
OPS: It is a great honor, a few officers are privileged to

CSO_Shras says:
:: sends his report, watches that all the replacements shift crew are on duty and leave the bridge ::

CMO_Immolisius says:
Totterspot: No, That was a comment this is a threat, Get out of my sickbay now or I’ll have Geneva security escort you out.

OPS_Rinnak says:
@::Takes a sip.::

TI_Med_Billings says:
::makes her way to the airlock::

TI_Sci_Adams says:
::waves as she sees Billings’s approach::

OPS_Rinnak says:
@FCO:  Indeed.  My parents will be very proud of me.

TI_Med_Billings says:
@::she exits the airlock::

EO_Chapu says:
@CEO:  I guess so, sir.  I left Ens. Johnson to watch her.  Just in case, sir.

TI_Med_Billings says:
@::wave to Adams::

TI_Eng_Totterspot says:
CMO: I am here investigating this ship for the crime of temporal directive violation.. And you are a central suspect

TI_Sci_Adams says:
::wonders where Totterspot can be::

CEO_Galagar says:
@EO: Very well.... ::Sighs, and smiles:: EO: Enjoy your leave... and try not to worry about it too much.

CMO_Immolisius says:
*Security*: Please come to sickbay and escort, Miss Totterspot out.

TI_Eng_Totterspot says:
CMO: you are here by suspended from duty and confined to quarters until a full investigation can be executed..

FCO_Sarlek says:
@:: finishes drinking his tea ::

CMO_Immolisius says:
Totterspot: Yes I maybe, but I have nothing to hide.  So I am not worried about being one of your suspects.

EO_Chapu says:
@CEO:  :: sighs ::  Yes, sir.  I'll try.

TI_Med_Billings says:
@Adams:  I left Totterspot in Sickbay talking to the CMO.

TI_Sci_Adams says:
*TI_Eng:* Is there a problem Commander?

TI_Eng_Totterspot says:
CMO: fine.. You’re under arrest of an attempt on the CO's life..

Host Bob says:
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